Who Killed Sarah Schafer?
Historic Walk – October 28, 2011
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(Sarah’s and Eva’s rooming house, 1230 13th Street)

Narrator: 	In January 1904 this was the home of a Mrs. Addie Smith. Mrs. Smith had an extra room in which Sarah Schafer, a pretty dark-haired 22-year old teacher from Elkhart, Indiana, lived with another young teacher, Eva Love.  Let’s see what the landlady, Mrs. Smith, has to say about her tenants.

Mrs. Smith:	Sarah was a nice girl, very proper. She never gave me a bit of trouble, and when young men came to call, Sarah quickly sent them packing. That Eva, though, she was a different story. Comings and goings late at night. A mysterious older man waiting in a carriage. Some people said it was the prosecutor, Simpson Lowe, but the girls paid me good money and I minded my own business.

Narrator:  Mrs. Smith, what can you tell us about the night of January 21, 1904?

Mrs. Smith: I had to work late that night at the shirtwaist factory. I didn’t get off until 10 p.m. I knew that Eva had gone out of town, so it was a peaceful night. When I got home the house was quiet and empty.  I figured Sarah had already gone to bed. One thing was strange, though—there was a note from Genevieve Iseminger, one of Sarah’s Latin students. She had come by at seven o’clock as they had planned but Sarah hadn’t been there to meet her. I thought it was strange that Sarah hadn’t taken the note. I didn’t find out until later that Sarah was dead. That poor, poor girl. 

Maybe I should have seen it coming. Someone had already broken into the house once and rifled through the girls’ things, looking for something. I blame that little hussy Eva. Lord knows what she gets into. 

Narrator: Thank you, Mrs. Smith. Let’s follow in Sarah’s footsteps on that fateful night and see if we can figure out who might have killed the pretty young teacher, and why. We know that Sarah’s roommate, Eva Love, was out of town that night. There are different stories as to where she was; some people said she went to Indianapolis, others said Seymour, where her parents lived. There were rumors of an unwanted pregnancy and an abortion, but none of those rumors were ever proven. What we do know is that, with Eva out of town, Sarah had to walk to dinner and back alone. Her usual route was to take 13th Street east to L Street, then turn south on L Street. This she did on that fateful night. 

(walk to 14th and L)

Narrator: The weather was terrible on the evening of January 21, 1904. It was a dark, stormy night with rain, sleet and snow. Sarah set out from Mrs. Smith’s house a little early, and went to see Dr. J.B. Duncan, who lived here, at the corner of 14th and L. Here’s Dr. Duncan now.

Dr. Duncan, why did Sarah Schafer come to see you the night she died? Did she have a health problem? Or did she want to talk to you about Eva?

Dr. Duncan: You know I can’t talk to you about my patients. Don’t ask me anything.

Narrator: Can you explain the bloody brick found in your basement years later by Harry Coryea?

Dr. Duncan: You must be joking. 

Narrator: What about your bad record with women? Didn’t two of your wives die at home? Didn’t your daughter escape through an upstairs window to get away from you?

Dr. Duncan: If I were you I wouldn’t slander the reputation of a prominent Bedford citizen. The untimely deaths of my wives brought me great pain and sadness. I am very sorry for the death of the Schafer girl, but I know nothing about it. Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. Please step away from my gate.

Narrator: Good-by, Dr. Duncan. 

(walk to 15th and L)

Narrator: Sarah left the doctor’s place at a little before 6 that evening and walked south on L Street to right around here, Sarah, Eva, and about twenty other people took their meals at a house belonging to a Mrs. Johnson. Included in that group were a Miss Arda Knox and a Civil War veteran named Captain John Alexander. Here’s Mrs. Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson: Good evening to all of you! I wish I still had my boarding house; I would invite you all in for tea. 

Narrator: That’s all right, Mrs. Johnson. We would just like to know what you saw on the night of January 21, 1904. 

Mrs. Johnson: Well, as you know, I fed a whole merry band of people every evening. Most of them were young like Sarah Schafer and Eva Love. Sarah and Eva were two of the most popular in the bunch, both so bright and pretty. They were a big attraction to the young men who boarded with me. I was lucky to have Captain Alexander as a boarder, too—so refined and distinguished, respected by everyone, and a great influence on the young people. My boarding house was a cut above the rest.

Narrator: I’m sure it was. But what about that night, January 21, 1904? 

Mrs. Johnson: I thought it was strange that Sarah arrived alone. There were rumors about Eva, of course; everyone had heard them, but she and Sarah were fast friends and it wasn’t my business to pry. I was a little worried when it came time to leave; the weather was so terrible and all, but this is the best part of town. When Captain Alexander left and Sarah followed, I believed she was in good hands. He’s such a trustworthy gentleman.

Narrator: Here he comes now. Captain Alexander, you were the last person to see Sarah alive, weren’t you?

Captain Alexander: That poor girl! I should have walked her home. The weather was so terrible and my leg was acting up something fierce. I was wounded in the war, you know, and I haven’t really been able to walk right since. Still, I feel responsible for that girl’s death.

Narrator: Can you tell us exactly what happened after you left Mrs. Johnson’s house with Sarah Schafer?

Captain Alexander: Of course. I remember it like it was yesterday. I hadn’t gone but a few steps north on L Street before I heard Miss Schafer behind me, singing. She had a beautiful voice. She sang in the choir over at First Methodist Church, you know. She caught up with me fast, she was so young and quick and I was so old and lame.  She was in a hurry; she said some of her students were coming by to see her at 7 o’clock. Still, she had respect for older people, not like some, and she walked with me to my gate, right here.

Narrator: Did you see anything else?

Captain Alexander: Well, I might have seen a tall man in a long overcoat standing on the corner there, near Dr. Duncan’s house. I just figured it was the doctor. Dr. Duncan was a tall man, and it was hard to make out who it was through all the rain and snow.

Narrator: Thank you, Captain Alexander. Sarah continued to walk northward on L Street. There were gas lamps at the time at the intersections, but none at the alley entrances. As she crossed 14th Street and approached the alley we now know as Death Alley, Sarah would have been in almost total darkness, fighting the rain and wind with her little umbrella.

(walk to the mouth of the alley near Premier Remodeling)

Narrator: The City of Bedford had just started to install electric street lights, and one was planned for right here, at the mouth of what we now call Death Alley. The pole had already been set, but there was no light on it yet. Right here, near the pole, something terrible happened. Here’s Eli B. Stephenson, Lawrence County’s deputy prosecutor at the time, to tell us about it.  Mr. Stephenson, what exactly happened here on the evening of January 21, 1904?

Eli B. Stephenson: Well, of course we don’t really know everything that happened. What we do know is that Sarah Schafer was found dead in a cab shed, 60 feet west into the alley. Tracks in the mud here suggest that she grabbed a light pole that had been recently placed there but didn’t have a functioning light on it yet. Another print in the mud suggests that her killer came between her and the post to break her loose. From there to the cab  shed about 60 feet west there is evidence of a struggle; several fence boards were broken. At some point Miss Schafer was hit with a brick on the forehead. She was dragged inside the cab shed on the north side of the alley, where the killer struck her on both temples and at the base of her skull.

Narrator: That’s a terrible story. Let’s go take a look at the place where Sarah’s body was found.

(walk into alley)

William Cook (steps out of the shadows as the group approaches): You won’t find anything here. Lots of people have looked here. Hundreds. There’s nothing to find here.

Narrator: Look, it’s William Cook. Mr. Cook, can you tell us what you know?

William Cook:  All I know is, I came out to get my cab on the morning of January 22, 1904, and I found the body of a woman in my shed. Her feet were toward the north, sort of under the cab. Her body was flat on its back; it looked like whoever killed her turned her over. Her clothing was muddy and torn, and her face was partly covered with mud. Her forehead and hair were bloody. I wanted to throw up, and I didn’t know what to do. I showed my neighbors and a whole crowd came to look. Finally somebody called the police and they came and took the body to the morgue on 15th Street. Nobody recognized the woman. We were all in shock—this is the best neighborhood in Bedford. How could something like this happen here?

Narrator: Thank you, Mr. Cook. I can see you’re still shocked by what happened. No offense, but this part of the alley is creepy. Let’s go back to L Street and talk to Mr. Stephenson again. 

(walk back to the end of the alley)

Narrator: Mr. Stephenson, tell us about the investigation.

Eli B. Stephenson:  After word got out that a body had been found and that Miss Schafer hadn’t shown up to school that day, Captain Alexander and Arda Knox, two of the people who took their meals with Miss Schafer, went to the morgue later that morning and made a positive identification of the body. Once we knew who it was we started our investigation. By that time every Tom, Dick and Harry and a few Janes and Susans had been to the alley and taken souvenirs. It’s a miracle we found any clues at all, but we had a few. 

Narrator: What were those clues, Mr. Stephenson?

Eli B. Stephenson: 
	An umbrella found just over the fence in the corner of the Dunn lot at the entrance to the alley on L Street was identified as Ms. Schafer’s by one of her students. 

A gold hatpin and a hairpin were found in the mud at the alley entrance. 
A two-pound piece of brick covered with blood and hair was found nearby. 
A half pint whiskey bottle was found in the alley, 50 feet west of the cab shed. 
Tracks leading southwest from the shed toward 14th Street were almost completely wiped out by the rain that fell overnight, but suggested a large man.
Blood splattered the side of the buggy shed and the buggy itself had blood on its glass door. This suggested that Miss Schafer was in a standing position when struck the first time.
Rigor mortis had not yet set in when the body was found in the morning, suggesting that Miss Schafer did not die immediately.
Drs. Emery, Freeland and Short performed an autopsy that showed three fractures of the skull, one over the left eye, one behind the right ear and one in the upper part of the back of the head. The one behind the right ear was the worst. There were no other wounds. The contents of her stomach showed that death had occurred soon after eating. 
A bunch of dark red or brown hair, also described as “sandy-colored” from a man’s mustache was found in the murdered woman’s right hand.

Narrator: Mr. Stephenson, what about the bloody handprint inside Sarah’s blouse? Do you think someone was looking for letters?

Eli B. Stephenson: Where did you hear about that?

Narrator: I read it in the newspaper.

Eli B. Stephenson: You shouldn’t believe everything you read in the newspaper, sir. Please leave the crime scene now.

Narrator: (leads crowd south on L Street to 14th Street, crosses to the alley between the First Christian Church and the First Methodist Church). It’s time we heard from Sarah’s roommate, Eva Love. Miss Love, is it true you were having an affair with Simpson Lowe, the prosecutor?

Eva Love: I don’t have anything to say.

Narrator: Is it true that Mr. Lowe, also the school board president, got you your teaching job even though you hadn’t gone to normal college like the other teachers?

Eva Love: I was a good teacher.

Narrator: Is it true that Mr. Lowe wanted his letters to you back and you wouldn’t give them to him?

Eva Love: I’m not telling you anything.

Narrator: Is it true that he sent someone to look for them in your room, and you told him they would never be found there, that you had given them to a friend for safekeeping?

Eva Love: It’s none of your business.

Narrator: And is it true that the friend was your roommate Sarah Schafer, and that she was murdered and the killer took the letters from her blouse, where she was carrying them as a favor to you?

Eva Love: Poor Sarah. She tried to help everybody.

Narrator: We’re finished here. Thank you, Miss Love. What a coincidence—look who else is lurking in this alley! Simpson Lowe, Lawrence County Prosecutor and School Board President. Mr. Lowe, what brings you out tonight?

Simpson Lowe (looks Eva Love up and down): Um, nothing. I just came out for some fresh air.

Narrator: At the time of the Sarah Schafer murder, didn’t you live over there, on 16th Street across from the courthouse?

Simpson Lowe: Um, yes, it was a very convenient location for a prosecutor. 

Narrator: Mr. Lowe, were you involved with Eva Love?

Simpson Lowe: I was forty years old; what would I want with a young girl like that? (he looks her up and down again)

Narrator: Was she pregnant with your baby? Is that why she went to Indianapolis that evening, for an abortion that you paid for?

Simpson Lowe: That story was made up by Colonel Voris to discredit me. Make that accusation one more time and I’ll see you in court!

Narrator: Why didn’t you just marry her?

Simpson Lowe: I only married once, sir, twelve years after Miss Schafer’s unfortunate death. I was in no hurry.

Narrator: You married a wealthy widow. Was that the problem? Eva Love didn’t have any money or property?

Simpson Lowe: This interview has ended. Watch out whom you accuse, my friend, or you may find yourself in a very bad situation.

Narrator: What do you think, folks? Was Simpson Lowe above the law? As the head of the investigating committee, did he suppress evidence that might have proven who killed Sarah Schafer? Did he fabricate evidence to shine the light of suspicion elsewhere?

(walk 10-15 feet toward the First Christian Church)

Narrator: The first person to be suspected of the crime was an unlikely candidate. His name was Joe Heitger, and he was a college student at IU. Joe came from one of Bedford’s best families; they lived in a big house on 16th Street where the CVS parking lot is now. Mr. Heitger, tell us about your relationship with Sarah Schafer.

Joe Heitger: Look, I didn’t have any relationship with Sarah Schafer. I mean, she was pretty and if she had let me I might have gotten to know her better, but I didn’t mean anything to her, nor her to me.

Narrator: Why were you a suspect then?

Joe Heitger: This is a really stupid story. Sarah Schafer had these pouty lips, beautiful lips, really, and they were just begging to be kissed. Like an idiot I told her so, and she set me straight, real quick. As soon as she was killed, the police and all those reporters were all over me like flies. I didn’t do it, though. I was coaching a basketball game at the time, over on J Street. It scared me a lot, though. At the time I said I’d never kiss another girl as long as I lived.

Narrator: Joe Heitger went on to become Dr. Heitger, a respected eye doctor in Louisville. Let’s check out another suspect.

(walk 10-15 feet further in direction of church)

Narrator: A man named Harry Behr was arrested in connection with the murder of Sarah Schafer after being found with blood-stained clothing and scratches on his face. Let’s hear what Mr. Behr has to say for himself.

Harry Behr: You know I didn’t do it. I got into a fight at the polling place on January 19; that’s why I had the scratches and blood. The other guy looks worse than me. You know, the Schafer girl’s family said she chewed her fingernails down to the quick. There’s no way she could have left those scratches.

Narrator: Mr. Behr, did you use illegal drugs?

Harry Behr: Aw, c’mon, it was just a little opium. For the pain.

Narrator: And didn’t you wake up under the influence screaming that you had a woman’s blood on your clothing and you had killed a woman?

Harry Behr: I was just having a nightmare. 

Narrator: And weren’t you six-foot-two, just like the man in the long overcoat?

Harry Behr: Sure, but look at my hair. It was dark. The police were looking for a sandy-haired man. They let me go.

Narrator: Thank you, Mr. Behr.

(walk through the alley another 10-15 feet toward the church)

Narrator: The last suspect we’re going to interview this evening is a man with a bad history. A 29-year-old coal wagon driver named James Parson, also known as James McDonald, made the mistake of telling local officials that he had passed the alley that night. McDonald said that he walked home on L Street that night in front of J.D. Alexander and Sarah Schafer.  He said that as he crossed 14th Street he passed two rough-looking men at the corner.  The Pinkerton agency, according to Stephenson, “pounced onto Jim McDonald like a lion on a helpless child,” and he was arrested on February 9, 1904 and questioned at the law office of the prosecutor, Simpson B. Lowe. The newspapers were quick to point out that many people believed the McDonald arrest was a cover-up for the real murderer, someone much more powerful. What do you have to say for yourself, Mr. McDonald?  Why were you arrested?

Jim McDonald: I was an orphan. I was little; I only weighed 140 pounds. My right arm was useless. I was nobody and everybody picked on Jim McDonald.   

Narrator: Mr. McDonald, you worked as a coal shoveler, and it was well known that you abused your wife. 

Jim McDonald: Only when I drank. 

Narrator: Tell us about the night of January 21, 1904, Mr. McDonald.

Jim McDonald: I didn’t know the Schafer girl. That night I was drinking. I drink a lot. I was at Ingalls saloon on I Street. 

Narrator: According to Ingalls, you left with a half-empty bottle of whiskey. What did you do with the empty bottle, Mr. McDonald?

Jim McDonald: I threw it away somewhere. 

Narrator: Didn’t you tell the police you were walking in front of Miss Schafer and Captain Alexander on L Street that night? If you didn’t murder Miss Schafer, why didn’t you hear her scream? Why was your wife so afraid of you when you came home that she went to spend the night at her mother’s?

Jim McDonald: You’re making me confused. I need a drink.

Narrator: McDonald was tried for the crime and found not guilty. One of his lawyers had a particular grudge against the prosecutor, Simpson Lowe, and the rumor spread fast that McDonald’s arrest was a cover-up for someone more powerful.

    
I know you are all looking forward to dinner this evening, so there isn’t going to be time for us to hear from all of the accused. Several other suspects were considered, one even came to trial, but no one was ever convicted of the murder of Sarah Schafer.  

In 1981, almost eighty years after the murder, a story appeared in the Bedford Times-Mail. An anonymous source, a former Bedford resident, told the paper that as a young girl she had been told that the murder was committed by her great-uncle, Delander “Dee” Woody, who was hired by Simpson Lowe. According to this person, Dee Woody had a drinking problem and Lowe kept him in whiskey by giving him bad jobs to do, including arson, and in this case, murder. 

The story the woman told goes like this: Eva Love, Lowe’s alleged mistress, had some love letters from Lowe that he wanted back. She refused and told him she had given the letters to a friend for safekeeping. Dee Woody was hired to break into the rooming house and search the women’s room, and when he didn’t find the letters, it was supposed that Sarah had them on her. 

The source said that Woody stalked Miss Schafer and learned her habits, and he said that Lowe told him to “wait at this alley and do away with her.” He said that he had hit her with a lead pipe that he later tossed down a well. He took the letters from her blouse. That same night he went to his brother Charles’s home on Tunnelton Road, shaved his beard, and burned his coat, clothes, shoes, and the letters. Supposedly Lowe sent him to Oklahoma, where he stayed with another brother, Gus, but he eventually returned to Bedford and his job at a local stone mill. He supposedly told his foreman that he had killed Sarah Schafer, but the foreman thought he was just “blowing off.”

Although no Delander Woody ever existed, there was a George D. Woody who went by the nickname “Dee” and whose story matched the story told by the source in many critical details. He was a tall man who had also lived in Oklahoma. He had a brother named Charles who lived on Tunnelton Road and a brother named Gus in Oklahoma. At the time of Dee Woody’s death he was working at the Blue Hole Quarry.

That concludes our program for this evening. What do you think—who killed Sarah Schafer?



   

  
 



 






